
March 15, 2002 

 

Northwest Power Planning Council 
Attn:  Kendra Phillips 
Response to ISRP 
851 S.W. Sixth Avenue, Suite 1100 e-mail: kphillips@nwppc.org 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

RE: Response to Project ID: 33012 

Dear Ms. Phillips: 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the above referenced project 
proposal for the upper and middle Snake provinces.  This response is submitted on behalf 
of the Committee of Nine and the Idaho Water Users Association (hereinafter “Idaho 
water users”).  The Committee of Nine is the official advisory committee for Water 
District 1, the largest water district in the State of Idaho.  Water District 1 is responsible 
for the distribution of water among appropriators within the water district from the 
natural flow of the Snake River and storage from U.S. Bureau of Reclamation reservoirs 
on the Snake River above Milner Dam.  The Committee of Nine is also a designated 
rental pool committee that has facilitated the rental of stored water to the Bureau of 
Reclamation to provide water for flow augmentation (FA) pursuant to the 1995 and 
subsequent Biological Opinions.  The Idaho Water Users Association was formed in 
1938 and represents about 300 canal companies, irrigation districts, water districts, agri-
business and professional organizations, municipal and public water suppliers, and 
others. 

The Idaho water users are troubled by this project proposal for a number of reasons but 
first and foremost it flies in the face of the ongoing court ordered mediation that is a part 
of the Snake River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) of water rights.  Among other issues, the 
mediation is addressing the issue of water availability for FA from Idaho and the Bureau 
of Reclamation (Reclamation) along with the Department of Justice (DOJ) are active 
participants in that mediation effort. 

The NMFS 2001 Biological Opinion for Reclamation’s operation and maintenance of its 
Snake River Basin projects above Brownlee Dam was issued in part to allow the 
mediation time to proceed.  Reclamation, NMFS, and DOJ have in 2002 proposed a 
continuation of status quo for three additional years to allow the Administration, the State 
of Idaho, and Idaho water users, along with effected Indian tribes, adequate time to reach 
a settlement in the SRBA.  In return, the Idaho water users supported legislation that 
permits the use of Idaho water for FA for three additional years to match the biological 
opinion expected from NMFS this month.  It would be irresponsible and 
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counterproductive for the Council or BPA to fund this project which will attempt to 
counter the efforts of the Idaho water users in the SRBA mediation. 

The recent report “Mainstem Passage Strategies in the Columbia River System: 
Transportation, Spill, and Flow Augmentation” by Albert Giorgi, Mark Miller, and John 
Stevenson, January 2002, was prepared for the Council to, among other things, inform 
the Council of the current science on FA.  The Idaho water users have advocated for and 
support the conclusions of the authors in the last paragraph of Section 3.5 which states: 

“Given the community’s sensitivity to this controversial management 
action, a holistic comprehensive updated evaluation seems prudent, and 
long overdue.” 

Further, we support the conclusion at the end of Section 3.6 of the report which states: 

“To fully address concerns regarding anadromous fish and resident fish 
will require a significant effort.  But without such an effort it is not clear 
how the region can determine if the status quo as prescribed in the FCRPS 
is an effective water management strategy for measurably improving 
salmon survival.” 

Studies along the lines recommended in Giorgi et al would be a far better use of the 
nearly 16 million dollars requested by this proposal.  The water users have questioned the 
Council regarding existing program 199102900, which is apparently intended to evaluate 
the benefit of FA on the survival of fall chinook salmon.  Yet after 10 years and nearly 10 
million dollars, Giorgi et al found comprehensive evaluations of FA lacking. 

The Idaho water users, whose organizations are set out above, are unaware of any 
organization named Upper Snake River Basin Water Users.  The credentials of the 
organizations on whose behalf this letter is written are well established, yet the 
membership and authority of the Upper Snake River Basin Water Users is unknown.  
Since the organization that actually operates the upper Snake rental pool is unaware of 
the organization proposing project 33012, it is unlikely the sponsors are well positioned 
to meet the projects objectives. 

The projects sponsors failed to note the rules of the rental pool and water bank are 
carefully crafted to protect other water users from injury.  A basic premise of Idaho and 
other western states water law is to prevent the actions of one water user from causing 
injury to any other water user.  Rules, which the sponsor characterizes as disincentives, 
have been carefully crafted to minimize injury to other water users while allowing the FA 
experiment to proceed. 

Finally, the proposed project cannot be economically justified.  The project has as an 
objective the lease of 20,000 acre-feet per year in the out years with a budget of nearly 16 
million dollars.  First, 20,000 acre-feet is truly insignificant as FA during the spring 
season at Lower Granite where the flow targets are currently in place.  For the April 3 
thru June 20 period, 20,000 acre-feet of water produces a flow increase of approximately 
128 cfs.  This flow increase is insignificant in our view because it is less than could be 
measured at Lower Granite.  Assuming arguendo, the sponsor was actually able to obtain 
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3,000 acre-feet of FA water in the first year, increasing to 20,000 acre-feet in the fifth 
year, the total water supplied under the project would be about 57,500 acre-feet.  At a 
cost of nearly 16 million dollars, the cost per acre foot per year would be $278, more than 
three times the cost cited for water in the Lemhi River basin. 

For all the foregoing reasons, the Council should reject proposal 33012. 

We appreciate this opportunity to provide comments to the Council on proposed project 
33012.  We would be pleased to provide any additional information the Council may 
desire. 

Respectfully submitted by, 
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cc:  

 Governor Kempthorne 
Idaho Congressional Delegation 
Sen. Laird Noh 
Rep. Cameron Wheeler 
Sen. Pro-Tem Robert L. Geddes 
Speaker Bruce Newcomb 
Rep. Dell Raybould 
Northwest Power Planning Council Members: 

Jim Kempton 
Judi Danielson 
John Hines 
Eric J. Bloch 
Ed Bartlett 
John Brogoitti 
Frank L. Cassidy, Jr.  
Tom Karier 

Donna Darm 
John Palensky 
Brian Brown 
James Caswell 
Steven Huffaker 
Jim Yost 
Karl Dreher 
Virgil Moore 
Dan Daley 
J. William McDonald 
Witt Anderson 
Clive Strong 
Bob Lohn 
Roger Fuhrman 
Chris Randolph 
Richard Rigby 
Bruce Lovelin 
Tom Donnelly 
Doug P. Arndt 

 


